Junior Girl Scout overnight

. The program would be from Saturday morning at 10 AM to Sunday
Morning at 11AM.

Once the girls arrive, they will be broken into groups and assigned to an
adult barn member as well as a youth that is a member of
Worcestershire Pony Club. The girls and leaders will be walked through
proper horse care and the reasons behind it, how to saddle a horse in
the different types of saddles, the different types of housing that is used
for horses and why. How to check fences and hazards to look for. They
will also have a chance to ride under the supervision and direction of
one of our instructors. They will help with feeding, water and daily
chores at the farm. Classroom time will offer them some background on
horses and their evolution and different uses. After dinner and a
campfire under the stars, they will retire to tents in our indoor arena in
the center of our barn surrounded by their new horsy friends. We have
horses of all shapes and sizes and can accommodate the girls that may
be apprehensive of our bigger residents with our mini horses for their
hands on use. The girls will have the opportunity to explore the
property, ask questions, learn some new skills and sing songs under the
stars just like the cowboys used to do! This is a great opportunity.

Cost is $50.00 Per person for the program and each troop will be
responsible for their own food and beverages (To be kept in their
coolers).
Dinner can be provided by Fairview Farms JJC for an additional $5 per
person and will consist of Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Salads Chips and
drinks.
There is a minimum of 5 girls in order to set up a date and a maximum
of 30 girls.
For more information on the farm visit www.fairviewfarmsjj.com
To set up a date for your sleepover please contact Krys O’Connor at the
farm office 413-245-3083 or email girlscouts@fairviewfarmsjjc.com

